WHAT RESTORATION PRACTITIONERS
NEED TO KNOW ABOUT THE
OYSTER PRODUCTION INDUSTRY

The recent increase in conservation and restoration activities of the European flat oyster (Ostrea edulis) has resulted in an
increased demand for seed oysters. The current supply of native oyster seed is insufficient, and incompatible timelines
between oyster production and restoration funding combined with the specific oyster requirements of restoration projects,
make it challenging and risky for native oyster producers to simply respond to this possible increased demand. This
document was compiled by oyster seed producers and academic partners working with applied aquaculture research to
inform restoration practitioners seeking to work with oyster growers on relevant issues and processes, thereby promoting
a clear understanding of prerequisites for future work together. Oyster seed can be produced by three differing techniques:
from sea-based collectors, in a spatting pond, or in a hatchery (Figure 1). Each technique has its own benefits and
drawbacks, which should be considered when selecting which supplier to partner with for a restoration project.

SEA-BASED COLLECTORS

POND-BASED PRODUCTION

Sea-based collectors rely on natural spat settlement.
The genetic diversity and structure of settled seed will
correspond to that of local, wild populations. Both the
spat and the settlement substrate may house hitchhiker
species at any spat age. Oyster seed production with
sea-based collectors is limited to the reproduction period
(spring-summer). Experienced growers take care to place
the sea-based collectors at the correct time as placing
the collectors too soon may result in reduced oyster
settlement due to competition with biofoulers, whilst a
late placement risks missing the peak of the reproductive
period.

Pond-based production of oyster spat e.g. land based
spatting ponds (Figure 1) or sea based semi-closed
lagoon systems (Norwegian polls), represent the second
possible source of oyster seed. These systems use brood
oysters, and it is therefore possible to select the parent
oyster genotype. Settlement substrate (e.g. shells or
artificial substrates) is supplied at the appropriate time
for settlement. The systems are temporarily closed off
from the sea during oyster settlement, but are otherwise
well connected to the adjacent waterbodies. Microalgae
productivity in the ponds can (but does not have to) be
enhanced through fertilization, providing high
food availability to larvae and broodstock.
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Figure 1: Illustration of sea based collectors, spatting pond production and hatchery for production of oyster seed.

HATCHERY PRODUCTION
Hatchery production involves: broodstock (adults)
quarantine, broodstock conditioning and spawning, larval
rearing and settlement, spat rearing in nursery systems
and deployment in the natural environment (Figure 2).
Algal culture facilities are usually also required to ensure
a clean and steady supply of algae for oysters within the
hatchery.
Hatchery production allows for work with selected genetic
stocks and can be biosecure, however, production can be
limited in terms of production volume and consideration
should be given to possible genetic bottlenecks if

relatively few brood oysters are used in the initial stages.
The potential loss of genetic diversity in hatcheries is
particularly problematic for restoration, where the aim is
to form robust, self-sustaining, and diverse populations.
Additionally, production of spat on shell is not standard
practice for commercial growers, who currently focus on
producing “singles” for the table market. Techniques for
growing spat on shell are currently being developed in
Europe.
Production of genetically selected and biosecure hatchery
produced native oyster spat often requires a dedicated
research effort to become successful.
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Figure 2: A generalised work-flow for hatchery production of oyster spat - Quarantine: adult oysters collected
from the sea are scrubbed to remove epifaunal organisms and kept in quarantine for a short period of time
before being transferred into the broodstock tanks. Conditioning: the broostock is fed microalgal diets and
the temperature is gradually raised to encourage the oysters to breed and spawn. Rearing: once released, the
larvae are collected and transferred into larval tanks where they are reared for 10-14 days until they reach the
settlement size. Settlement: when the larvae are ready to settle, either settlement substrates (cultch - shell
material) are added to the larval tanks, or the larvae are moved to dedicated settlement tanks containing
cultch. Nursery: the new juveniles set on cultch are moved to the nursery area, where they are reared until
they get bigger in size. Deployment: when the size of the spat reaches 2-3 mm (spat size may vary depending
on production facilities), they are moved to grow out facilities and are no longer held biosecure. Figure credit:
Bérenger Colsoul

RELIABILITY OF SUPPLY

and harvested a few months later (see Figure 3). The
seasonality in seed production requires well developed
timelines and long-term planning. The normal production
time from seed to market size ranges from 2-4 years and
may be as long as 10 years, depending on geographical
location and culture conditions.

It is important to recognize that the native oyster is
naturally highly variable in terms of reproductive and
settlement success and timing year on year, and therefore
exact production numbers cannot be predicted in
advance in any of the three oyster production systems.
The production of native oyster seed is a bottleneck for
the industry. This makes native oyster seed, as well as
larger size classes of the species produced during the
grow-out stage, a highly valuable resource.

Given the challenges of funding timelines, it is
recommended that projects consider early partnership
with producers, and perhaps even include producers in the
funding proposal process.

TIMELINES OF OYSTER SEED
PRODUCTION

ADDRESSING GENETIC AND
BIOSECURITY REQUIREMENTS

Regardless of technique, the production of seed is a
seasonal activity. In hatcheries, the conditioning phase
of the production (see Figure 1) can be initiated in late
winter/early spring (e.g. February/March) with spawning,
swarming and subsequent settlement of larvae 6-8 weeks
after initiation of the process, followed by a nursery stage
lasting for 2-3 months. Similarly, spatting ponds and
sea-based seed production also requires a lead time for
seed production and is limited to the natural season of
reproduction of the oysters. Depending on geographical
area, seed collectors are often deployed in April to July

Each seed production technique has a different capacity to
adapt to the specific genetic or biosecurity requirements
of restoration projects. Restoration projects may have
limitations in terms of seed and broodstock origin and/
or genetic diversity of the seed, biosecurity measures
related to translocations and re-laying of seed as well as
specific seed size requirements that must be matched to
the seasonality in production. Adhering to these specific
requirements may require adaptation of the regular
activities of the oyster producer, consequently inferring
higher production costs.
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Figure 3: Timeline of activities relating to the three oyster seed production methods. The timing of seabased seed collection varies between northern and southern Europe, with production in the Adriatic
supporting two settlement periods. Seed are typically settled on mussel shell stockings which require
less preparation than coupelles, which are commonly used in France and northern Europe. The timing of
hatchery production varies, with some hatcheries favouring early conditioning and settlement in order to
grow out earlier in the growing season, and others following the natural timing of spawning.
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Restoration practitioners should understand that to date
only relatively small quantities of seed have been ordered
by restoration projects, hence reducing the benefit of
economies of scale. From a producer’s perspective,
investing in additional infrastructure, staff or new protocols
to achieve the requests from restoration projects may
not be feasible or desirable and will, if executed, result in
higher production costs compared to seed produced using
normal procedures.

BEYOND OYSTER SEED
Grow-out can take various forms such as sea ranching
(relaying of oyster seed on bottom for grow-out), or
placing oysters in mesh bags on bottom-based structures,
in suspended cages or in surface based, floating cages.
The effort required in terms of size sorting and controlling
fouling is dependent on the culture system. The longer
the oysters have been in production (i.e. the larger they
are, see Figure 4), the more effort will have been put into
reaching market size and mortality will have reduced the
number of oysters (see Figure 5). Restoration projects
should consider if it is possible to perform the grow out
stage themselves and should bear in mind that transfer of
oysters to the sea is a delicate phase that often infers high
mortalities (see Figure 5).
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Figure 4: Growth in native oysters over time varies between locations. In general
warmer areas in southern Europe and the Mediterranean support faster rates of
oyster growth than in northern Europe.
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Figure 5: Oyster survival
is highly variable. When
relaying oysters restoration
practitioners should bear in
mind that both oyster size
and the grow on method
affects survival. A generalized
relationship between survival,
size and culture method is
illustrated here.
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UNDERSTANDING OYSTER PRICING
To summarize, the main oyster production
considerations include:

Given the bottlenecks and uncertainty in production of
oyster seed, it is important to recognize that the markup
between small oysters and large (table) oysters is modest.
Restoration projects must therefore be prepared to pay
a reasonable sum for seed oysters, not much different
to that for table oysters. For farmers, selling half grown
oysters to restoration efforts will reduce the number of
oysters available for the market later. This may impact the
company’s ability to supply regular customers with market
size oysters, inferring an economic risk to the company.

• Oyster producers need to balance risk with
financial reward. They have developed
relationships with food retail partners over
long time periods. This means that regular
customers and the target product will have
priority over restoration activities
• There are rarely any “left overs” from seed
production, hence seed for restoration projects
must be produced in addition to the planned
production. This requires planning and longer
time frames.

Where there are genetic or biosecurity requirements,
these should be made clear early on in engaging with
an oyster producer, as additional costs may arise from
meeting these requirements.
Above all, oyster producers ask for understanding of their
existing market. The table market is relatively steady, and
business relationships between oyster producers and
their market have often been developed over many years.
Restoration efforts should be prepared to recognize that
the developing market for seed oysters for restoration
represents both a novel opportunity and a challenge with
associated risks for oyster producers.

• To accommodate specific requirements of
restoration projects (e.g. specific genetic
considerations or increased biosecurity
protocols) will infer higher production costs which will be reflected in the price of oysters.
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• Commitment to invest in adjusted production
practices for restoration oyster production may
be difficult for small scale and time limited/
stochastic activities. Long-term projects and
orders of high numbers of oysters is required to
achieve this.
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